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Merchant Serv ices

Same Day Shipping on Over 95% of Orders Received by 12:00 PM, M-F

 We proudly sell: 

    Genuine Factory
  Honda Accessories

Brand New, Genuine Factory Acura Accessories.
Just like your local dealership sells, only cheaper and delivered to your door.

Floor Mats- All Season
Fits 2009-2010 only
Genuine Factory Acura RL mats. Set of four All-Season Floor
Mats help protect the RL's carpet from dirt, mud. These
custom-fit, rubber mats feature a positive retention system to
prevent movement. Clean up is easy with mild soap and water. 

Note: You will be asked to select the year/color once you click
on 
          the "add-to-cart" button
Fits Years 2005-2010

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

      

Acura's Retail $152.77
HandA Value Price:

$120.73

Trunk Tray 
Genuine Factory Acura RL Trunk Tray. Molded vinyl trunk tray
protects your RL's trunk carpet from wear and tear as well as

spills Custom molded vinyl material for durable good looks
Small lip for retaining debris helps keep trunk clean and dry
Easy clean-up -- washable with mild soap and water RL logo

for a custom appearance.
Note: does not fit flush against right side towards back of trunk.
Available only in black.

Fits Years 2005-2010

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

Acura's Retail $101.00
HandA Value Price:

$79.20

Ashtray 
Genuine Factory Acura RL Ashtray. Replaces the coin tray in
the center console
Fits Years 2005-2010

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

Acura's Retail $50.00

HandA Value Price:

$39.60

Cargo Net 
Genuine Factory Acura RL cargo net. In-trunk cargo net. Works
with the trunk tray in place.
Fits Years 2005-2010

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

                         -View Installation Instructions

Acura's Retail $40.00
HandA Value Price:

$31.68

Custom fit Reflective Windshield Shade
Not From Honda, it is an aftermarket item. Roll up insulated
and reflective windshield shade to help keep the interior cooler
when car is parked. Rolls up for storage when not in use.
This is a top quality custom fit, insulated sunshade. We stock

them, no need to wait for it to be manufactured before it ships.
Fits Years 2005-2010
Picture shows Accord version, the one shipped will be Custom
fit for RL.
 

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

Acura's Retail $39.95
HandA Value Price:

$19.95
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-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

Car Cover 
Genuine Factory Acura RL car cover. A custom-fit Car Cover
helps protect the paint of the RL The washable cover features a
soft, nonabrasive liner and mirror pockets for a precise fit

Includes a cable with lock and a storage bag for security and
convenience. 
Fits Years 2005-2010

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

Acura's Retail $254.00
HandA Value Price:

$200.64

Door Visors 
Genuine Factory Acura RL door visors. Door Visors block out
unpleasant weather while allowing fresh air into the vehicle.
Each kit contains four pieces, one for each door 
Important: May not be legal for street use in all Cities or States.
Check your local laws before ordering.

Fits Years 2005-2010

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

Acura's Retail $172.00
HandA Value Price:

$134.64

Full Nose Mask 
Genuine Factory Acura RL full nose mask.The Full Nose Mask
covers the hood and the front bumper of the vehicle while
allowing access to the engine compartment. Helps protect the
front of your vehicle from small stones and flying insects.
Custom-designed to fit the contours of your vehicle for a

smooth, wrinkle-free appearance. Carbon-fiber print vinyl with
soft felt liner helps guard paint finish. Storage bag to stow away
nose mask. 

Fits Years 2005-2010

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

Acura's Retail $162.00
HandA Value Price:

$128.04

Gold Emblem Kit
For 2005-2008 models only.
Genuine Factory Acura RL gold emblem kit. Add a touch of
class with accessory Gold Emblems. The emblems are 24-
carat gold plated for long life, high luster, and corrosion
resistance. Each kit contains Acura and RL badges to maintain
integrated, factory-finished look. Designed to same
specifications as original RL parts to maintain the stylish
appearance of RL exterior.

Fits Years 2005-2008

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

Acura's Retail $94.47
HandA Value Price:

$74.29

Wheel Locks
Genuine Acura RL wheel locks. Replaces one lug nut on each
wheel. Special key configuration on top of locks deters theft.
 Includes 4 locks and 1 key. Not for models with the PAX-run flat
system.
Fits Years 2005-2010
 

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

Acura's Retail $82.00
HandA Value Price:

$64.68
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Chrome License Plate Frame
- "Acura" reverse etched and filled with clear acrylic
Quality chrome plated finish over Zamak zinc alloy. Lettering
areas are engraved and then filled with acrylic. Made in the
USA. Includes mounting hardware and "H" logo caps. Tabs
and pads at the bottom help hold the plate to prevent rattles.
   Please Click Here to view care instructions to maintain your warranty.
Note: May cover registration stickers if they aren't placed in the top
corners of plate. Check with your local law enforcement to make sure it
is okay for the parts of the plate that are covered to be covered.
Frames only have mounting holes at the top. Made in the USA by
Universal Brass.
. Frames sold individually.

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability:

Retail $34.95
HandA Value Price:

$24.80

Honda Oil Filter 
Genuine Factory Honda RL oil filter. 

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

Honda's Retail $7.04
HandA Value Price:

$5.28 each

Qty: 1

Oil Drain Plug Washer
Acura recommends replacing it every time you change your oil
to ensure proper sealing.

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

$0.23 each

Qty: 1  

Honda Oil Filters- pack of 6
   * * Buy a pack of 6 and save even more * *
Genuine Factory Honda RL oil filters,
part# 15400-PLM-A01: It Interchanges with 15400-PLM-A02
however the A01's are the in-demand part number for Honda
filters. Click on the picture at left to see a cutaway of the filter. 
We are currently shipping only the 15400-PLM-A01 filters. 
Click on the "Add to Cart" button to the right to get the special
pack deal. Must order the package to get the special pricing

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

6-pack of filters
Honda's Retail $42.24

HandA Value Price:

$29.12

Oil Drain Plug Washers- pack of 6
   * * Buy a pack of 6 and save even more * *
Oil Drain Plug Crush Washers.
Click on the "Add to Cart" button to the right to get the special
pack deal. Must order the package to get the special pricing

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

6-pack of washers

$1.26

Filter Wrench
Genuine Factory Honda filter wrench. This filter wrench fits the
15400-PLM-A01 and 15400-PLM-A02 filters.

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

Honda's Retail $24.86
HandA Value Price:

$18.65
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Questions? See our:

     or Click Here To Contact Us

Shin-Etsu Grease
Genuine Factory Honda shin-etsu grease , for lubricating
rubber door seals. Apply sparingly, a little goes a long way.
3.52 Ounce tube. 

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

Honda's Retail $16.90
HandA Value Price:

$12.68

Pollen Filter
2005-2008 models only
Genuine Factory Honda RL Pollen Filter.
(also called cabin or A/C filter)

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

Retail $36.98
HandA Value Price:

$27.74 

Air Filter
2005-2008 models only
Genuine Factory Honda engine air filter. 

-View Delivery Time & Cost           Availability: 

Retail $27.32
HandA Value Price:

$20.78

   

 

To View the Installation Instructions you will 

need the free Adobe Acrobat Reader

No sales tax when deliv ered outside California (8% in CA)

 Genuine Factory Honda Accessories: 
Accord  |  Civic  |  CR-V  |  CR-Z  |  Element  | Fit | Insight  |  Odyssey  |  Pilot  |  Prelude  |  Ridgeline  |  S2000

Genuine Factory Acura Accessories:
 ILX  |  MDX  |  RDX   |   RL  |   RSX   |  TL  |  TSX

Genuine Factory Mazda Accessories:
 Miata  |  Mazda3   |   Mazda6  |   CX-5   |  CX-9  

 

Genuine Factory Toyota Accessories: 
Avalon  |  Camry  |  Corolla  |  Highlander  |  Land Cruiser  |  Matrix  |  Prius  |  Rav4  |  Sequoia  

  Sienna  |  Solara  |  Tacoma |  Tundra
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